Please purchase the following supplies when you spot a good deal on them:

- **COLORED PENCILS** - markers bleed through most things we do!!
- **PAPER** - loose leaf
- **SCISSORS**
- **GLUE STICKS**
- **CLIPBOARD**
- **TWO FOLDERS** - w/ 2 pockets and 3 prongs (One folder will be used for writing, one will be used for vocabulary/summaries/spelling. I recommend sturdy folders)
- **KLEENEX** (Last name A-M)
- **PENCILS**
- **HIGHLIGHTERS**
- **EAR BUDS**
- **DRY ERASE MARKERS AND AN ERASER** -(YOU CAN USE A SOCK.)
- **DISINFECTANT WIPES**
- **BOX OF GALLON ZIP LOCK BAGGIES** (Last name N-Z)
- **(2) 70 SHEET NOTEBOOK** - these will be used for a reading and science notebook
- **PENCIL POUCH** - (WORKS BEST -DOES OPEN UP WHEN DROPPED)
- **SOMETHING THIN TO ORGANIZE YOUR PAPERS** - A VERY THIN BINDER WITH FOLDERS WORKS WELL FOR STUDENTS.
- Many student add plastic open top folders for organization in the binder. Please DO NOT purchase a binder larger than one inch as it will not fit in the desk if it is any larger.

No trappers please or binders with zippers and/or snaps - we do not have room in the desks.

The lockers are thin, so please keep this in mind when purchasing a book bag.